
Lake Grove Business Association June 7, 2022 

Present: Bruce Goldson, Debbie Siegel, Jack Lundeen, Liz Hartman, Mike Buck, George 
Psihogios, Karen Jacobson, John Decosta, Sean Prashant, Ken Sandblast.


Minutes Approved with the following changes: Mike had two edits to the minutes. On the 
Oakridge pre-app lot meeting:  the connective pathway prescribed is on the LGVCP, not the 
"Boones Ferry plan."

On the second page regarding "pathways:"  The proposed pathway (one of four in the City) 
helping connect to schools  
(ours being Lake Grove Elementary) runs from Boones Ferry Rd down Lanewood and Douglas 
Circle (south) to Twin Fir Rd. 

New Development: Ken is going to a meeting for Elephant’s Deli this week regarding parking 
study.

The property behind Riccardo’s is being considered for development, Rob Matthews wants to 
put in 8 condominiums on Oakridge. 


The Habit for Humanity project is going forward to design review.


Treaurer’s Report: $6902.00 


Next meeting July 12, 2022  

Ken is planning to speak to Joe Buck at Babica Hen to see if we can meet in person again 
regularly. The meeting in July would be our annual meeting and allow us to hold elections. 


Chamber Report: Community Awards event is tonight! Lynn Brokaw is Community Leader of 
the Year. Mary Puskas is the Bigelow Award Winner. Dominick Geulin of St. Honore is the 
Business Leader of the Year. The Chamber is also pursuing an ARPA grant to support business 
in LO and WL with education and support. 


Waluga NA: Bruce said the bus barn move is supported and traffic remains a concern around 
the school. A school connection is helping with signage. An ADA crossing at Quarry is also 
being pursued. A pedestrian count is being done as well.


An open house was held to show the neighborhood where the barn is going how the concerns 
are being mitigated.


Foliage has been trimmed at the roundabout at Meadows Road.


Lake Grove NA: Pedestrian Pathways are being foused upon. Lanewood is being used more 
by children to get to school. The neighborhood did meet with the Arts Council and a piece is 
being moved to the former O’Leary building. 

The landscaping in front of the school is being worked on as the irrigation isn’t working.

The median refuge at Twin Fir/Boones Ferry is going in.



